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I LIVE IN AN UPPER MIDDLE-CLASS subdivision in Metro Manila. It is called Ferndale Homes, because I 
guess it used to be a forested area and ferns were abundant. It is a subdivision inside the baranggay (the smallest 
political unit in the Philippines similar to a village) called Pasong Tamo-which in history is the site of the first 
bloody encounter between the Spanish forces and the Filipino revolutionists at the outbreak of the Philippine 
Revolution in 1896, the first revolution against colonialism in Asia. Pasong Tamo itself and its vicinity must have 
been a remote wooded area and at that time highly inaccessible from the center of colonial administration in Manila 
so that it was chosen as a hideout of a major revolutionary group directly under the Supremo and founder of the 
revolution, Andres Bonifacio.  
Today, Pasong Tamo is studded with several middle-class housing subdivisions, like Ferndale Homes, with an 
equal size of illegal squatter communities in between and around them. Like the rest of Metro Manila, it is 
congested, cemented, with various stores and commercial outlets at every corner, and a sprinkle of potted plants and 
trees here and there. My wife decided to transfer to Ferndale Homes from a nearby subdivision because it is 
relatively free from the mundane noise of traffic and commerce, highly secure, and better administered. There are 
three designs for the houses but they all look alike and are modeled after the Antillian architecture fashionable in 
California. The streets are named after trees-perhaps to remind the villagers of the lost tropical forest in Pasong 
Tamo-though they are all Western, such as Oak, Maple, Hickory, Birch, Linden, Sycamore, Walnut, Cottonwood, 
and Fremont (which I remember best because my eldest daughter’s family now lives in Fremont, California). 
Because the village is inaccessible to public transportation, every family owns at least two cars. On an ordinary 
morning, you see these cars, all sorts of models by Toyota, Honda, Ford, Volvo, BMW, Mercedes Benz, queuing 
toward the gates towards some offices in the business centers of Metro Manila. Or the school buses, carrying 
children sporting uniforms of expensive private schools. 
The subdivision is very clean, fumigated once a month, and has an efficient supply of water and electricity. We 
have three clubhouses and a wooded park with a swimming pool and sports facilities. Garbage is collected everyday 
without fail. The telephone seldom falters and Internet and Cable TV lines are available. Every house has at least 
two PCs and children of school age are all computer literate. They all play computer games or surf the Internet 
during their free time. If they want, there is an internet cafe right outside the gates of the subdivision. On weekends, 
you can hear televisions tuned into the CNN, the NBA or World Cup, ETV or HBO. Because majority of the 
homeowners are Catholic, we celebrate Christmas and New Year like the other communities around. But we also 
prepare for Halloween with a contest for the best Halloween decorated homes while children are gathered for Trick 
or Treat. Except for the vegetarians, we all serve pasta, pizza, hamburgers, or hotdogs during parties. When tired of 
our maids’ cooking, we order home deliveries from McDonald’s, Pizza Hut, KFC, Yellow Cab, or Burger King. 
Recently, there was a move to convert one of the clubhouses into a chapel in as much as we have been using it for 
Sunday morning masses and most of the homeowners seem to not be interested to hear mass in any of at least three 
Catholic churches a few minutes away outside Ferndale Homes. We hear mass in English. We speak in English 
during club meetings, and all communications inside the villages are written in English. 
In sum, my family and neighbors are contentedly located with the amenities of global American culture. 
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If you get out of Ferndale Homes, you have to pass through a short street named Holy Spirit Avenue before 
reaching the big Commonwealth Avenue which is the main artery north of Metro Manila. Holy Spirit Avenue is 
named after the College of Holy Spirit, a sectarian school for middle and upper class children which is at the other 
end of the street. Twenty years ago, it used to be a rather peaceful street without a name lined on both sides with 
shady acacia and mahogany trees. Now it is a busy hub of commerce crowded with all sorts of stores and shops, four 
savings banks, two gasoline stations, a little hospital, five dental clinics, a sports center, three barber shops, five 
beauty salons, two kindergarten schools, Korean language centers, two drugstores, two hardware stores, a 
pawnshop, a Protestant chapel, two delis, internet cafes, pet shops, car and computer shops, groceries, and 
restaurants serving Chinese, Italian, Japanese, Indian, Korean, Spanish, and American food. Only a few of the old 
trees remain and together with the electric posts their trunks are almost always studded with posters and aluminum 
or wooden strips of classified ads. The jungle of business in Holy Spirit Avenue somehow reflects the cosmopolitan 
global image of Metro Manila.  
LAST YEAR, I CHOSE to spend a few days in Mindanao and visited Lake Sebu, in the province of Cotabato. 
Lake Sebu is a famous tourist destination because it is the central settlement of the T’boli, one of the most colorful 
minority groups in the Philippines. I also understand that the whole area is protected by law to preserve the beautiful 
indigenous culture of the T’boli. It was my first time to visit Lake Sebu, although I have read books and newspaper 
items about the almost pristine atmosphere around the mountain lake and have always wondered about the colored 
photographs of exquisite dances, costumes, ornaments, and art objects by the T’boli. 
From the airport of General Santos City, an airport which I was told was built with United States financial aid, I 
boarded an air-conditioned Mitsubishi van to Koronadal-the city nearest Lake Sebu. I could not help but notice the 
homes and establishments along the highway. Most of the houses were made of hollow blocks with roofs of 
galvanized irons. They all looked like houses along the roads outside Metro Manila. Koronadal is supposed to be 
taken from a Bilaan word as it is known to be the ancestral settlements of the Bilaan minority community. But I 
could not discern any sign of the Bilaan around. Billboards of Coca-cola, and other bottled soft-drink, of canned 
goods manufactured in Metro Manila, of San Miguel beer, of American cigarettes, dot fields of corn and rice, 
patches of watermelons, and orchards of mangoes. As V.S. Naipul would have put it, even the vegetable leaves do 
not smell Bilaan, the fruits do not taste Bilaan, the wild flowers do not look Bilaan. Instead you sniff the odor of 
imported fertilizers and pesticides. You feel a global warmth and embrace enveloping the whole countryside. 
That evening I had a taste of Bilaan through an after-dinner program. A city employee who specializes in Bilaan 
dances and wearing a Bilaan attire regaled us (because I was with a theater group from Metro Manila) with some 
movements to the tune of Bilaan tape recorded musical instruments. Then she explained that Koronadal is now 
dominated by migrants from Panay, an island in the Visayan region, and so politics and business in the city are 
controlled by the Ilonggos, the name of the dominant linguistic group in Panay. The city itself is like a little portion 
of Metro Manila. I asked about the Bilaans. The Ilonggos near me pointed at some indefinite mountain place far 
from the city.  
The next morning, I boarded the van again towards Lake Sebu. As I expected, we took a road climbing some 
hills. But the road is by and large cemented. The hills around are denuded, except for cogonal growth areas and little 
fields of rice, corn, or vegetables. There are a few tiny huts of bamboo walls and cogon grass roofing. A few 
carabaos resting under some trees. A few small birds rushing in and out of my view window. I was expecting more 
of nature. 
As we neared the lake, I suddenly noticed a big house a few yards from the road. It was made of concrete with 
iron roofing, shaded by newly planted trees, and I surmised occupied a vantage view of the surrounding hills and 
below. Of course, I asked if it was the mayor’s or some big local politician’s vacation house. And I was 
disappointed. It was built by a European tourist who happened to like the place very much and decided to stay in the 
country. But the Lake Sebu and its surrounding hills is supposed to be ancestral land of the T’bolis? Who gave a 
foreigner the right to build a mansion in an ancestral land? Our Ilonggo guides vaguely answered that the foreigner 
was able to buy the rights from T’bolis who need money. I still have not verified whether such transactions are 
possible under the law. I would later on discover that foreigners do not just own big houses in Lake Sebu. The big 
beautiful lake is also a fishing ground and thus an important source of livelihood for the T’bolis. The lake is now 
webbed with fish pens that permit narrow passages for little tourist boats. The T’bolis must be earning a lot fishing 
in the lake, if not for the fact that the big fish pens are also owned by the foreigners, including non-T’boli citizens of 
the Philippines. 
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We stopped at a restaurant with a good view of the lake. We were servedtilapia, a specie of carp, raised in the 
lake and considered to be sweetest tilapia in the whole archipelago. Then two young T’boli maidens entertained us 
with T’bolis dances accompanied by gongs. Until now, the tinkling little bells that adorned their garments still 
resonate in my mind. But the young T’boli dancers look undernourished. Like the other young boys who quietly sit 
in the corner. When I took out my wallet to hand the dancers a few pesos I could clearly feel the sudden glow in 
their eyes. I felt the glow even from the eyes of the other thin boys who quietly sat in the corner. Why were they not 
in school? Why were they wasting their time ogling at visitors like us? 
After that, we went into a curio shop. I bought some T’boli handcrafted souvenirs. As I jestingly said to our 
Ilonggo guides, to contribute to the local economy. Then, I noticed that the young boys were at the door of the shop, 
silently watching us. Without a word, I approached them and gave them a few pesos each. They gladly ran away. I 
felt so miserably helpless. They were so poor. I remember then the old Ifugaos at the site of the Banaue rice 
terraces-a Unesco proclaimed international heritage. In their native garb, holding spears or gongs, they approached 
tourists and asked to pose for souvenir photos with their wonderful rice terrace at the background to earn a few 
pesos. Or the blond-haired Badjaos, known as the sea gypsies of Southern Philippines, who suddenly appeared in 
droves and begged in the streets of Manila. The natives of my country are suffering because they are so poor. Like 
the majority of the people in the Philippines, they are being forced by circumstance to sell or abandon their ancestral 
land, their pride, their soul. 
SO WHAT ARE THE cultural productions in the Philippines? Simply put, they must necessarily contain the 
images of urban and rural developments which I previously sketched through my personal anecdotes and affirm or 
negate the desires and dreams that these images evoke in the popular imagination. The people in the cities, without 
exception, daily engage in a life dictated by imagined global interests. The people in the rural areas, due to 
accelerated pace of cultural homogenization from the urban centers, intensive labor migrations, national education, 
and more efficient technology for communication and information, shall all soon be affected by the same.  
Television, for example, is becoming a major source of popular imagination. A market survey says an average 
Filipino spends 21 hours a week in front of the television. Because television sets are now cheaper and satellite 
broadcasting can efficiently reach even the remotest villages and islands of the archipelago, TV antennas protrude 
on rusty roofs of even the poorest urban communities and on nipa huts in far-flung baranggays. It is now a close 
second to radio-which is still much cheaper to buy and to maintain-as the medium of mass communication. In 
addition, TV as a higher technological medium is more effective than radio in transporting messages/images to the 
target mass audience. Commercial companies, despite the current fiscal crisis, invest more in television 
advertisements and politicians more and more inhabit television talk shows to promote themselves and their ideas on 
national issues and concerns. Even the language of the people is instantly affected by anything uttered by Kris 
Aquino, Vic Sotto, or any of their favorite noontime TV host. 
Yet what really do television offers to the masses? 
Of the six major and national broadcasting stations, ABS-CBN Channel 2 and GMA Channel 7 are the top-rated 
stations. They have the widest outreach nationwide and are recently beamed to other countries notably in the United 
States. ABS-CBN even establish regional centers which produce their own segments in between national 
broadcasted programs and spice national news reports with exclusive stories and interview from their respective 
areas. ABS-CBN and GMA news patrol crews roam Metro Manila 24-hours daily and are ready to cover important 
events at any point in the country. The two stations, therefore, are not only leading but use the latest technological 
innovations to give the most comprehensive and credible news reports everyday (which of course worsen the 
already dipping circulation of newspapers). What is more, ABS-CBN has a sister cable station-ANC-which started 
as a local version of CNN but has proven to be very effective in covering political events. ANC can suspend all its 
other regular shows, as in the case of the almost one whole day final voting on the Congressional impeachment 
proceedings against President Gloria Macapagal-Arroyo, and devote the station (and attract the whole nation) to the 
said event.  
 But then using the latest technological innovations not only makes ABS-CBN and GMA dependent on available 
gadgets and techniques in theglobal market, specially in the United States, but also instructs their managers and 
programmers to copy globally successful models. ANC, forexample, as an imitation of CNN even inspires its news 
anchor persons and reporters to ape certain personalities of CNN. The situation is more pronounced in the form and 
content of popular programs propagated by the said major stations. Their locally produced variety shows and talk 
shows are highly sensitive to what are proven to be successful in the United States. Talk shows on movies are 
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patterned after Hollywood stories. Kris Aquino is a sexier but less imaginative Oprah Winfrey. Reality shows try to 
be as exciting, in spite of smaller budgets, as the currently popular American reality shows. 
An even more lamentable fact is Philippine television’s penchant to run American blockbusters and serials. At 
various times in the history of television in the country, 40-70 percent of the daily TV programs are imported from 
the United States. In the 1970s, Japanese animated movies edged out Disney’s and Hannah Barbera’s and promoted 
a taste for Japanese anime among the Filipino youth till now. In the 1990s, Mexican telenovelas lip-synched in 
Filipino attracted mass following, opened the Filipino audience to non-American soap operas, and led to the 
emergence and popularity of Chinese- and Korean-made romance series. Interestingly, the craze for soap operas 
made in Mexico, Chinese Taiwan, or South Korea somehow challenges local producers to invest money and talent 
for better written and produced Filipino soap operas. However, the local productions can only match the Mexicans 
or Koreans in developing variations to the American formula of love and lifestyles. 
As a medium, television magnifies whatever it focuses on. Through its news coverages, and even through its 
locally produced soap operas, it inevitably dwells on poverty and all the country’s ills and thus on the one hand 
sentimentalizes on the Filipinos’ nightmares while at the same time it presents the optimum hope for modernity and 
consumerism available in centers of global culture that the Philippines lack. The same desires and dreams are 
offered by the other mass media, and for that matter, even by the still lamentably colonial system of private and 
public education, to the Filipino people. This encourages values contrary to the avowed nationalist goals of 
education, disdain of government officials and policies, and almost instinctive individualist motives for survival-that 
is, be a corrupt bureaucrat, a super-efficient profit-oriented businessman, an operator of money-making illegal 
enterprise, a doctor, nurse, or caregiver to work abroad, or an overseas maid or construction worker. 
The corrupted obsessions of the popular imagination are translated, and made worse, by misplaced government 
policies. There is a total neglect of local industries and agriculture. Instead, blindly following global advice, laws are 
enacted toward immediate liberalization of trade without the proper safety nets for national enterprises. And as if to 
take advantage of the big market for cheap labor in global centers, Congress is busily planning to enforce a bill 
providing for the use of English as the sole of medium of instruction in all levels of education, even as this violates 
not only the present bilingual policy of education but more importantly the Constitutional mandate to develop 
Filipino as a national language. In a report by the education committee of the House of Representatives, the 
Congressmen were said to be convinced that: “(t)he shift to English will enhance the opportunity for Filipino 
learners to achieve global competitiveness and increase comprehension in English-oriented subjects like 
mathematics and science.” course, the Congressmen are supported by a recent survey which clearly shows that the 
great majority of parents and students want to learn English as a key to a better future as migrant workers or as call 
center operators. 
As I try to sketch in terms of my personal anecdotes, there is almost nothing in our present cultural environment 
which can deter or at least lessen the anxiety for global desires in the Filipino popular imagination. Working abroad 
seems to be the only way out of abject and widespread poverty. Leading politicians do not offer any viable 
alternative and most often contribute to the further corruption of the popular imagination. Love of country or civic 
mindedness only means supreme sacrifice and remaining poor. Why spend money for the preservation of national 
and deteriorating heritage sites? Why produce original cultural shows when importing American series is much 
easier and cheaper? What is good in being Filipino? 
On the other hand, the repeated failures of counter-hegemonic and nationalist movements in the Philippines, both 
by government and anti-government organizations, more than double the continuing allure of success in global 
centers of culture. In fact, even the major political opposition parties now are apostles of globalization and ally 
themselves with American interests. So much so that genuine alternative political and cultural goals are limited to 
the often discredited Leftist and Communist blocs, which are also splintered into tiny factions and persuasions. The 
national challenge, then, in the Philippines and in many poor and little countries of the world, is still what the 
leaders of the Philippine Revolution of 1896 tried to do-liberate the national and popular imagination and make it 
aspire for selfhood and self-sufficiency. 
